
 

 

 

 

 
 

European multi-country Tour Leader 

Expat Explore is a London based Tour Operator conducting coach tours around 
Europe.  

We are looking for vibrant, hardworking, passionate individuals who want a career 
with a growing and expanding company that has a mission to deliver great 
experiences to our explorers. 

If you are a quick thinking, hands on, proactive and practical person - with the ability 
to communicate and deal with people of all ages and different cultural backgrounds, 
apply to become a European Tour Leader now! 

We are looking for passionate Tour Leaders to lead our European multi-country tours 
departing from London & Amsterdam.  

We are looking for experienced tour leaders, tour managers and tour directors 
seeking a new opportunity, and for travel industry professionals (operations / 
reservation), wanting to pursue a more flexible career on the road.  

We are also looking for and travel enthusiasts with little or no experience but with the 
right attitude, customer service skills and passion for travel and tour leading.  

 

We are looking for personalities who:  

 Have a desire to work with people 

 Have diplomatic temperament 

 Are team players, but have the ability to work well on their own 

 Are passionate about the history and culture of Europe 

 See tour leading as a career 
 

Required professional and personal skills 

 Extensive knowledge about Europe – or the willingness to study and learn fast 

 Good leadership skills 

 Good organisational skills 

 Excellent customer service skills 

 Proven or potential ability to deal with groups confidently 

 Be fluent in English and preferably other European languages 

 Ability to research each destination in depth – including opening hours for 
restaurants, bars, shops, pharmacy; highlights, attractions, public transport 
etc. 

 Previous tour leader experience will be beneficial, but is not a key requirement 

 You must have a valid EU passport or be eligible to work in the UK. 
 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What are the benefits of tour leading? 

 Accommodation, breakfasts and some dinner covered during a tour (as per 
itinerary) 

 An interesting opportunity to explore and revisit the cultural sites in Europe 

 Independency 

Legal requirements 
 
You must be a holder of one of the following: 

• European Passport 
• "Right of Abode" for the United Kingdom 
• "Residency" for the United Kingdom 
• Valid work visa for the United Kingdom 

 
Please be aware that Expat Explore unfortunately cannot sponsor any tour leaders. 
 
The season runs from approximately Easter until October and then again over Xmas. 
 

 


